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Lisa Marie Samaha, DDS

For the first time in my life, I have healthy gums,
better chewing capabilities and above all, a
beautiful, comfortable smile. The transformation,
as you can see, was remarkable. I thank Dr.
Samaha and her team, especially her talented
lab assistant, Leah, for their love, support and
expertise.”

Creating Beautiful, Healthy Smiles
in Hampton Roads since 1982.
For more Information,
Patient Photos and Personal Stories
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Retired Teacher
Hampton,
VA for 16 hours of continuing periodontal education credit for the
The Perio Arts Institute is an approved AGD/PACE
program provider

www.PWDentalArts.com
or Call for a Consultation

live PerioPassion! Seminar and an additional 16 hours of credit for the PerioPassion! DVD series

757-223-9270
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